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fierceness until it culminated in th< producer of commodities for trans¬
greatest fradlricidal war of history portation, instead of a mere com¬
as midship A Sermon By Rev. Silas C. Swal¬
years old when be served
The war finally and satisfactorily; mon carrier of the products of oth¬
man nnder Porter In the battle of ttu
D.
D.
low,
settled nothing; war never did, wat ers, thus fixing to other producers
Essex against the Phoebe and Cherub
request.]
by
[Printed
as
a
the
to
Phoebe
prto
never will. It saddled us with debt prices of transportation that drives
He was taken
Text.Isaiah 28:18. "Your cov¬ and
oner of wat, says his biographer, ant!
gaye us a half million of pen¬ them from the market and gives
tame aboard crying from mortification enant with death shall be disannlla
including children, an ar¬ the corporation a monopoly of the
At the same moment however, Brit
with hell sioner*,whom
lah middy also came alongside with i ed, and your agreement
are with us to this business through which it'robs the
of
my
shall not stand."
young pig In his arma.
raised
It
day.
up an army of par¬ consumers, is an anarchistic corpo"A prize! A prize!" he was shoutlag
were God's words, through
These
on the war that r&tiou.
who
fattened
"Ho, boya, a flne grunter!"
which he asites,
It was a pig that bad been a pet ls his prophet, to Samaria,
slew their brothers, aud through The individual or corporation
the steerage of the Essex, where lt wai calls the "Crown of the strongest that was laid the foundations for that
compels employees to labor
sailed Murphy. Farragut at once claim of the tribes, and is thus made
and seven days in the week, thus vio¬
individual
of
the
great
many
td lt as private property.
"Yon are a prisoner, and your pig, Pride," because it was the capital corporate fortunes that in trusts lating the laws of God and man,
of Ephriam, to personate the whole
too," replied tbe British middy.
now seek to enslave and also the laws of man's physic¬
"We always respect private proper¬ nation of Israel. Hence, what and syndicates
the whole people. It demoralized al being, by which his life is shor¬
the pig
ty," said Farragut, grabbing
and determined to bold on till forced ta follows is of national import. Is¬ large numbers of men who became tened and his usefulness to the
rael is charged with hoing a nation
surrender.
in tum begot an¬ world impaired, is anarchistic, and
"Go lt little YsmkeeT cried tbe old¬ of drunkards, and because all drank tramps, and they
of
can
"if
thrash
other army tramps who, forty while corporations are said to have
you
sters present,
to excess or even in moderation,but
Shorty you shall have your pig."
years after the close ot the war, a*e no souls, which means that you
A ring was formed, and Shorty earns because they had turned their val¬
to our civilation.
cannot locate the blame, yet God
at Farragut hammer and tongs, but tbe leys and hillsides into vineyards, still a menace
war did not settle the race will find a soul in the awards at
The
American was handy with his fists.
He quickly laid his opponent low. Tic and the whole country had become question, it is upon us taday.
the great Judgement Day,
British bluejackets cheered him hearti¬ a great wine-vat. Its revenues and
increase
to
daminent
The
party,
The individual who makes the
ly, and the pip was declared to be hil. its wealth were largely dependent and
their power, missed Sabbath, which God has said we
perpetuate
on the manufacture and sale of
Not Ftattertnsjr.
the opportunity of acenturv, when must "remember to keep it holy/'
the
S. Baring-Gould,
English novelist such liquors as could be produced at the
close of the war, they gave either a labor day or a holiday, is
had tbe bitter pleasure of reading from rotting the grape juice. So
the
him¬
of
obituaries
degraded by slavery, the setting an example of anarchy. The
not
negro,
flattering
many
the
curse
become
had
universal
he
was
report¬
self. Through an error
ballot, only to bring upon him un¬ officials aud stockholders of such
ed dead, and tbe newspapers of his that in the eighth verse the Lord told misfortunes, to which that
corporations may be seemingly pi¬
native land declared unanimously that Isavs, "For all tables are full of
has now abandoned him.
he had left no good work behind. An
ous: they may occupy seats in God's
party
American editor dined wftli Baring- vomit and filthiness so there is no That was the golden opportuni¬ house on Sunday morning, singing
Gould In London. The talk tn«3at4 to place clean;'1 thus using the effect
to have so amended 'Nearer, My God, To Thee'* and
the premature obituaries, and the of excessive drinking then, as now, ty of the party
on
the
did
feel
"How
American said,
yon
great Magna Charla of our lib¬ "Lead, Kindly Light," to supple¬
reading them?" Taken aback, non¬ to characterize the national system erties that oulv intelligent and ment it with a progressive euchre
that made it possible; thus holding mora' men and women, whether
plused, the novelist grimly replied:
party in violation of statutory law,
"I felt like a lady who owned a par¬
not
the
for
wickedness,
responsible
white
one
ber
or
black,
held in their palatial residences on
native foreign born,
rot. This lady's cook came to
morning ra Joyful excitement. *Oh, onlv the drunkards and moderate or yellow, should be entitled to prayer-meeting night, and yet with
ma'am,' she cried, the parrot has learn¬ drinkers, not only the owners of vote.
all their eminent tespectability,coved some new words/ 'Good,' said the
manufacturers
and
thejyineyards
COVENANT
teach¬
EVIL
ered with the glamour of wealth
THE
lady. That bird te wonderfully
able, lt sits and drinks In every and sellers of the intoxicating bev¬
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War, temper¬ and the sparkle of diamonds, they
Prior
blessed word my husband says lo me. erages, but the individuals of the
cf the liq- are encouraging a revolt against
What does rt say bow? It keeps nation who consented to il by be¬ ance and the prohibition
made
had
great strides God's luw and mao's law, which
uor traffic
a-saym',' said the cook. "Shut np, yon
ing silent: just as Saul was held in public opinion and in local legal means anarchy.
old fool!"'"
responsible, in some measure, for enactment. The government
.Cont in tied Next Week..
Kean aaa <h* Showmss.
he only thought the representatives whom
An amusing paper In Chambers' Jour¬ Stephen's death, though
nal en John Richardson, the Illiterate stood by the clothes of those who our yotes elected, entered into a
ANlusimo Ul DANoer.
and successful English showman of the had thrown off their coats that covenant with the liquor traffic to
lost century, contains this story:
of the worst features of kid¬
One
lt was during the earlier and less for¬ they might, with greater facility, furnish it protection under tl e
is that it is an insidi¬
trouble
ney
tunate part of his pilgrimage that he hurl the stones crashing in upon guise of regulation, and then tax it ous disease and before the victim
anmbered Edmund Kean among bis the brain of the proto-mart\r.
for war purpose. From that ho\»r realizes iiis danger he may have a
company. Tbe old showman was not a
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it took a new lease of life, since fatal malady. Take Foley's Kid¬
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taxation implies protection of the ney Cure at the first sign of trou¬
had a hand in Kean's theatrical educa¬ whole nation; because, douhtless,iu men and of the business taxed.
ble as it corrects irregularities and
tion. When Macready's name was be¬
prevents Uright's disease and dia¬
coming known In the dramatic world the interest of their business, of Temperance and prohibition laws betes. K. H. Trimble,
Richardson was asked if be bad seen their social standing, of their pop¬ were repealed by legislators, and
kim.
the drunken officials the two parties vied with each oth¬ Don't make any mistake, but remem
"No, muster," he said, "J know noth¬ ularity with
Dr Kilmer's
ing about kim; In fact he's some vaga- of the government, there was a er in bidding for the liquor vote, j ber the name, Swamp-Root,
an 1 the address, Binghambone as ry) one knows.one o' them general ai-qui-scence in the general without which no candidate could Swamp-Root,
bottle.
ebaps es stnH had any eddlcatlon for debauchery. And, because the be elected to a national office, and son, IN. Y., on every
tbe thing. He never was with me, aa
Edmond Kean and them rlglars was." government being implicated in in fact, but few to State or muuciHow To A/oid Pneumonia.
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day, hearing the name of the bank, tbe like israel, whose government of sach other because of imaginary ine in the yellow package. K. H.
date of leane, the number of the note,
di¬ commercial difference instead of as Trimble.
the signature of the official wiso Is¬ the state was by the immediate
sued kt an* its Taine In both figures rection or administration of God, % unit on great moral issue, give
and words. On the top of these earl¬ our individual responsibility in the liquor vote the balance of pow- The Cause of Many
ene notes wac the following philosoph¬
ic iaajtuscttoav. "Produce all you eas; America is intensified in compari¬ pr.
Sudden Deaths.
spend with economy." The note waa son tenfold,because ours is a demo¬ Thus the church voter takes his There Ss a disease prevailing In this
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how
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tendant.He must have got
good condition. Inquire at
pernicious and far fairly
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al principles, but because, for di¬ world, the more
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will 1% the influence of
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A Guaranteed
protruding
Itchln-, Wind, bleeding,
authorized tore- l*m monopolized. Then wasinau-! record it.
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Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right
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LET DS HAVE YOUR ORDERS

Ills WaltInsr Pisses*.

by Phone or Mail
tor

HARDWARE
and PAINTS
Rims, Tires and Spokes,

AST &HEHKEL,
t>hoi)0 550
Corner Main and Central Avenue,

David G. Farragut

There wrj, a "stub" railroad thal
ran from Anaconda, Marcus Daly't
winter home, to the main line of tba
Northern Pacific at Garrison, where lt
connected with those splendidly
equipped trains, serpentine voyagers
upon the prairie sea, that leave St
Paul and swing across the continent

through canyon, forest and plain, drop¬
ping headlong down the west slops

of the Cascade range Into Beattie ths
third day out These trains, went west
by way of Missoula, near Daly's randi
home. In winter storms tn Dakota
delayed these fliers, In spring thc
freshets, in summer heavy passenger
travel and In fall tbe cumbrous move¬
ment of the harvests. Daly was once
on tbe witness stand and under crow
examining fire by a legal representa¬
tive of the Northern Pacific railroad.
"Where do you live?" the first question
was sharply asked. "I have a resi¬
dence at Anaconda and one at Hamil¬
ton," replied Daly. "Well," Immediate¬
ly queried the lawyer, "where do ye*
Qulek ts
spend most of your time?" came
the
the flash of a quail's wing
answer, "At Garrison, walting for
Northern Pacific trains."
Battons Anordina; to Hnmk.

ABSORB OXYGEN AND LIV]
OXYDONOR causes thc whole
of oxygen from
bodyairto drink freely
the
the
thtough pores of the skin
and membranes, by the attraction it
begets in the bot'y imparting the
strongest affinity lor oxygen in the
blood. ^^
Plenty of oxygen in the system,
with freely oxygenated blood, means
life with the most vigorous function¬
vital organs.
ing of all the minor and
has brought
and
all
in
diseases,
tested
been
donor
has
fully
Ox)
health and happiness to sufferers from Rheumatism (Inflammatory,
Fever, Asthma, Bowel
Muscular, Sciatic), Neuralgia, Catarrh,andHay
Trouble, Nervous
Bladder
Trouble, Indigestion, Liver, Kidney
Female
all
Complaint, and
Fevers,
and
Malarial
Diseases, Typhoid,
Diseases of Children.

Buttons play an Important part-In the
dress of the Chinese mandarlas. Those
of the first and second class wear a
button of coral red, suggested, per¬
haps, by a eock's comb, since the cock
tn the bird that adorns their breast
The third class are gorgeous with a
robe on which a peacock ls emblazon¬
ed, while from the center ef the red
fringe of silk upon the hat rises a
sapphire button. The button of the
fourth class is an opaque, dark purple
stone, and the bird depicted on the
robe ls the pelican. A stirer pheasant
on the robe und a clear crystal button
on the bat are the rank of tbe fifth
class. The sixth class are entitled to
wear an embroidered stork and a Jade
stone button, the seventh a partridge
and an embossed gold button. In the
eighth the partridge ts reduced so a
quail, ana the gold button becomes
plain, while the ninth class mandari!
has to be content with a common spar¬
row for his emblem, with silver fer
his button.

Grateful Report.RheumatismDublin, Va., Oct. 18,1905

How To Avoid Aipendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis arr
NewXork.N. Y.
Dear Sirs.Several years ago I purchased one of your Oxydonors, and have used it t'io«e who are habitually constipat
Milli gnat benefit for rheumatism and other diseases. more effective.
el, Orno Laxative Fruit Syrup
ll is far cheapen han medicine, more pleasant and
cures cl runic constipation by stim¬
Yours very truly,
ulating the liyer, and bowels and
(Mrs) B M GARDNER
Write for book", "Grateful Reports" containing illustrations, priceiard reports restores the natural action of thc
from many well-known people.
Orinn Laxative Fruit
has the name of biwelg.does not nauseate or Rripe
Avoid fraudulent imitations. The only genuinein Oxydoner
8\rup
thc originator and inventor.Dr II Sanche.stamped the metal.
and is mild and pleasant to take.
( 61 Fifth Street, Detroit Mich, j
&

Dr II Sanche

Dr II Sanciik & Co-:

.

(

Co..

\

U. 8. A.
489 Fifth Ave, New York.
67 Wabash Ave., chicago, 111. J
2278 St. catharine St.. il on treal, canada.

15 to 2ooo acres
A "DTVTQfc'oni
TP
J ^XXVITIO
in all pai.tg of Virginia
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'ii'i'i'.T"mm' from if 5oo,oo to $3o,ooo,oo
Write for our free illustrated "Virginia Homes." which briefly de-

ibea some of the property

we

have for sale.

Refuse substitutes K. H. Trimble.

PRICE ONE CENT!

THE
SUN,
Ballimore,
Md.

NOW SELLS FOR 1 CENT, IND CAN BE
ITAD OF EVERY DEALER, AGENT
OR NEW8BOY AT THAT
PRICE.

All subscribers in District of Co¬
lumbia, Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Agents,
Delaware, and throupout the
States can get The Sun
United
Office 15 Echols Bid*
at 1 cent a copy.
Mail
by

Stearns and Tyree,
The Real Estate

Btmintnn, Ya

Early Risers
«W
The faa»iM Rttto pitts.

-Albert Shultz
!.

Bookseller
Stationer
and Printer,

'

THE BUN AT ONE CENT

is The

Cheapest High-Class Paper

In tbe United States.
The SUN'S special correspondents
as
throughout the United 8tates, as veil the
In Europe, China, South Africa,
Cuba and in
Philippines, Porto Rico, world,
make it
every other part of tbethat
can be print¬
the greatest newspaper
ed.
its Washington and New York bureaus
arc among the best in the United State*),
and give the The Sun's readers the earli¬
est information upon all important events
in the legislative and financial centers

of the country.
THE FARMER'S PAPER.
The Sun's market reports and com¬
mercial column are complete ard relia¬
ble, and put the farmer, thethemerchant
Before You Poith&M Any Other Write
markets,
the broker in touch with
and
MACHINE COMPAIT
New
THE NEW HOME SEWING MASS.
Norfolk.
Tharleston,
of
Baltimore,
ORANGE,
TOWN CLOCK York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all
THE
UNDER
sell
to
are
made
regard*
Machines
Many Sewing
other important points in ihe United
less of quality, but t!ie *¦ New ^^onl©,' ls mads
States and other countries. All of which
to wear. Cur guaranty nsytr runs out
the reader gets for one cent.
We make Se* ;ri£ Machines to suit all conditions
of thetracis. The **M«m IJonso" s'andsatths
Tns woman's paper
Staunton, Va.
bead of all Ki fih-sra»Ie family sowing machines
is the best type of a newspa¬
Sun
The
dealers
authorized
only,
Sold by
nnd intelkctUHlly. In ad¬
morally
per
BV
FOR SALE

Weaknes

Bailey, of Tunnelton, W. Va., "I was going down by inches,
from female disease, with great pain. After tak¬
was benefited! I
ing Cardui, Ohl My! Howl
am not well yet, but am so much better that I will
keep on taking Wine of Cardui till I am perfectly
"Last Fall," writes Mrs. S. G.

cured."

Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies

and rivals, Cardui still holds supreme position
and
today [as in the past 70 years] for the relief
cure of female diseases. It stops pain, tones up
FRIE ADVICE
the organs, regulates
toner describing- all
Write
will send you
symptoms, and
the functions, and aids your
Free Advice, tn plain sealed envelope.
Department,
Address:
Ladies'Advisory
Medicine Co.. Chatta¬
in the replacement of Tbe Chattanooga
Tenn.
aTnisplaced organ.
At Every Drag Store in $1.00 Bottles.

dition to the news of the day, it pub¬
lishes Ihe best features that psn be pre¬
sented, such es fashion articles and mis*
celluneons writing from men and wom¬
en of note and prominence. It ls an ed¬
ucator of the highest character, constant¬
ly stimulating to noble ideals in individ¬

ual life.
Thc Sun is published on Sunday as
well bk every other day of thc week.
By Mail the Daily Sun. $3 a year; in
Sun, $4 The Sunday
eluding the Sunday
Sun aloin , ipi a \ear.
Address A tf ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and

Proprietors, Md.
Ballimore,

Disturbed The Congregation
The parson who disturbed the
conurbation Inst Sunday by cor
tinuullv coughing is requested to
. uv a bottle of Foley's Money and
Tar. K. H. Trimble,
.
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HENSEY 4 GOUGH

us a

WINE
OF

NO. 1

Aryi» **a4los; a sktteb and drsoripdaa of aall Intmrtaa,
la pauotnay ,.<--in|Hl; i«:.iuiii, w'.thuut amt, waaUtar
¦hie tr ix't. Cummunteattoaa f'rictlj ta*04*»llal. Ta*
.rat fr**,
San(lM>aa«*t HlMtrttra Sask brat* ass asUils
Fak-ots iskra rtirnus;* Beast/ 4 Qeagh roottra Upecxal
Hotxce, woburn charge, ls

AMERICAN INVENTOR
THEhranilfut
Illn.tratM s.ral monthly )"nrna1.
A

ButMcrii«iuu. fl.M. AUaewadealars, lfe. aoop».

DESSEY& GOUGH «K». HEW YOBK
Omeo of TBS AMERICAN INYE.VTOR PUB. 00.
Brandi Offloe, ISM F 8tr*at H. W, s W""-|tr. Pi ja
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